AUGUST
no good to hammer at it; you had to consult a
gunpowder expert.
c Can this portcullis still be used ? ' asks a practical
visitor from Chicago.
c Oh, yes,5 replies the warder, * it was lowered
recently by the Office of Works5 officials and it went
down smoothly and sweetly.5
We all smile ! We like to imagine that great
brute of a gate, made to defy the King's enemies,
descending like a maiden's sigh. Smoothly and
sweetly ! (Gosh ! we must remember to put that
in our diaries ! That's a new one on us !)
Up and round, and round and up we go into the
Salt and Broad Arrow Towers. Cold, heartless
rooms ! What must it have felt like to hear the
great doors slam and to know that for years these
rooms would be your world till the Man in the
Black Mask, leaning on his axe, was ready to give
you release?
Plate-glass covers the words cut by prisoners in
the stones. So beautifully done, of course, for they
had time to put into them the love and effort they
might have put into life. Hew Draper, Sir Everard
Digby are two names that send you to the Ency-
clopaedia, Michael Moody, Henry Walpole . . ,
initials, little patterns, and, so human and pathetic,
hearts with words inside them like those which
lovers cut in trees. . . .
But the Martin Tower thrills and grips. Here
is the scene of three wonderful stories—one of theft,
one of imprisonment, and one supernatural. Till
1841 the Grown Jewels were housed here. Here in
the reign of Charles II took place that astonishing
plot to steal them. A daring rogue called Colonel
Blood, disguising himself as a parson, made friends
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